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SU~fMARY 

RES 0 I~ UTI 0 N 

G·3191 SOUTHERN CALIF()lL~IAGAS CO~tPANY 
(50CAJ.GJ\S) REQUf<:sTsAPfROV A-LOF its 
NATURAL GAS VEHICLE (NGV) TARIFFS AND 
PROCEDURES FOR ITS SIX YEAR LO'" EMISSION 
\,EHICI.I-: PROGRAM. ' 

BY ADVICE I.I<:1.'TER l470, FiLED ON JANUARY 10, 
1996. 

I. Southern California Gas Company (SOCaIGas) seeks approval of its taritC rate,s and 
procedures fot its Natural QasVehic1e (NOV) prografu.' the.se rates ate specifically for 
compressed and transp6rted'unc6inpr~ssed natural gas for niotor vehicle use. Additionally, 
SoCalGas seeks appro\'alof an arrangement v.here its shareholdeisreceive the benefits o(the 
incremental gas throughput atlributable 10 N'OVsputin service after December 1995. ' 
(R~tepa}'ers receive the benefits cit increased throughput (or NOVs placed in service before 
~tell\bcr 1995.) SoCalGas also seeks approval to book in its NOV balancing account unpaid 
rebate commitments to NOV customers. 

2. Decision (D.)95-11-035 approved ratepayer funding Cor various components of the utilities' 
low-emission ,'ehicle (LEV) programs .. The decision also ordered the utilities t6 file adYice 
letters with the appcopriatelariffs to conlply with the decision. SoCalGas states that AdYke 
Letter No. 2470 is its compliance filing (or 0.95-11-035. 

3. SoCalGas' A~h'i~e letter No. 2410 was protested by the Western States Petroleunl 
, Association (WSPA)and 'the Divisi6n of Ratep3)'ct Advocates (DRA) on the grounds that the ~ 

gas throughput benefits proposal-is uns~ppOrtcd and inappropriate for an advice leltet filing. ' .' 
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4. Thi~ r('solution am~nds in part SoCalGas' advice ktt~r. SoCalGa.c;' fikd r.lh:S for 
compr.:ssed natural gas for motor \'Chicles arc not in compliance with D.95-11-035. SoCalGas' 
r.:quest to split the ~nefits b:tween shar('holdcrs and ratepa}ws for the additional gas throughput 
is a<X'cpted. SoCalGas' reque~t for establis.hing a memor.lndum account for the unpaid rebate 
commitments is appconx1. 

5. SoCalGas shall file compliance tariffs in accordance with the discu~sion herdn which 
convert its tariffed compressed NGV rate (rom a market design 10 a direct and (ully allocated cost 
of service design, to be effective August 1.1996. 

BACKGROUND 

Commission LEV Policy 

1. D. 93-07-054 authorizoo utilities to file applications for ratepayer funding for their LEV 
programs. SoCalGas submitted Application 93-11-00-1, which argued that ratepa}'~r funding for 
its NGV program should be approved because the potential iocrcase in gas throughput 
attributable to the prOgram would lead to a net savings (Of ratepa}ws. SoCalGas fCqUC'SlCd 

approximately S14-1 million in ratepayer (unding (or its NGV program. 

2. In 0.95-11-035, the Commission found that SoCalGas failed to demonstrate that its various 
NGV programs would increase throughput in a manner that would make the programs beneficial 
(0 ratepayers. Howewr, the Commission authorized a total of S35.5 million in ratepayer funds 
for various subcomponents of S oCalG as' NGV program. Only those subcomponents which met 
the Commission LEV Guideline.s (D.93-07-054) and ;tppticable state and (ederal statutes were 
approwd for ratepayer funding .. The LEV Guidelines required that utility LEV programs must 
ha\"e direct rateparer benefits in the form of safe, reliable, efficient or cost-effeclive sen'ice. llle 
decision prOhibited use of ratepayer funds for LEV promotional or marketing efforts, but it 
encouraged uti lit}' 5hareholders to engage in Inarkeling activities preferably in subsidiaries. 

3. D.95-11-035 also found thai the present rates charged by gas utilities (or natural gas service 
in their pilot projects wcre not designed to recowr the (ull cost of service. They were priced (0 

make natural gas compeliti\"e with other clean fuel options. The decision ordered the utilities (0 

raise graduaJly their compress('d NOV rates so that by Janu:uy I J 1997, they would reOect the 
direct and fully allocated cost of service. . 

4. D.95-11-035 s(X'CifkaJly prohibited rateparC( funding for incentive or rcbale programs 
dc.signed (0 spur the de\"clopmcnt of an LEV market. SoCalGas argued thatrrlor to the retease 
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of IlK' proposed d('cisi(ln, it had .:nr':CI:d into a numlx'r of business ('onullitmenls with NOY 
cmtomers assuming tM COl1unission would approve ratepl)W funding for cash rebates to these 
customers. Tho proposed AU lkdsi(ln on this issuc has lx-en mailed, 

Advice Letter No. 2470 

5. D.95-11-0,35 ordered SoCalGas to file rcvised tariffs to OC: conshtent with poJicies and 
findings in the-I.EV dC'Cision. On January 10, 1996, SoCalGas filed Ad\'ice Letter No. 2470 to 
Comply with D.95-11-035. Ad\'ic-e LcUer No. 2470 requests three distinct things: (I) appro\'a} of 
SoCalGas' re\'ised rates ror compressed. uncompressed and transported customer-owned natural 
gas (or motOr vehicles. (2) a proposal to distribute increased gas throughput revenues from lhe 
NGV program to both ratepayers and shareholders. and 0) authorization to book into SoCalGas' 
NGV balancing account unpaid rebate cOllllnitments to NOV customers. 

Proposed NGV Rates 

6. SoCalGas proposes to raise its compressed NGV tariff rate from its present SO.59-109 per 
tlK-nn to $0.63683 per thenn. SoCalGas notes that its compre-ssed and unconlpressed rates are 
pre.sently indexed to the wholesale price of unleaded gasoline. As the price of gasoline changes. 
so does its compressed and uncomprcssed rates. SOCaiGas' rate design also has one floor rate to 
cover the cost of intrastate transmission. SoCalGas propOscs to increase this floor rale from 
SO.05 per therm to $0.06 per therm to reflect (he long-run marginal cost of intrastate . 
transmission. SoCalGas proposes to add another Iloor rate or $0.35 per thenn to te(o\'er the full 
cost of compression. (Prese-ntty (he compression rate is reduced as the price of gas falls to 
maintain a fuel discount.) 'The floor mte-s will be subj~t to rC\'iew in S6CaIGas' BCAP. 
SoCalGas states "in the e\'enl gasoline prices (emain sufficiently high. the transmission and 
compression margins will be allowed to increase by the same amount so the NGV fuel discount 
remains at twenty-six cents per gallon." 

Proposed Throughput Revenue Sharing 

1. SoCatGas proposc-s Ihat all NGVs in service as of IXtcmber 1995 are attributable to 
ratepayer funds (some NGVs attributable to ratepayer funds are not )Oel in service, but have also 
ocen accounted for). SoCalGas then developed compressed and uncompressed gas throughput . 
"profiles" which project the amount of natural gas usage of the rarepayer-funded NGVs. The 
profile is based or'ltwo key (ac~ors: the vehides' annual average use of natural gas. and their 
probable years of ser.ice. SoCalGas c1ainls that the gas usage calculations ate based on hilling 
records at their refueling stations. and the life expectancies of the whicles are based ou industry 
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publications. trade associations. and inh:ryjc\\'$ with fleet administrators. 

8. If approved by too Commission. SoCaIGa.,,· througllput profites ix'COIllC the. bases for 
determining how to split the throughput rcvenues octw«n shareholders and ratepayers. 
SoCalGas proposes different n~thods for dislributing the throughput (or the compressed and 
uncompressed natural gas. For the uncompressed natura) gas, if actuallhroughput excC'eds the 
amount of "profiled" throughput. the increnlental amount would be identified as allributabJe to 
shan~·holder marketing efforts and the rcVenue attached to that increment would go to the 
shareholders. For cxample if the profiled throughput for 1996 was set at 2.1 millioll themls. and 
actual throughput for 1996 was 2.8 million tocmlS, shareholders recciw; the fCwnues based on 
uncompressed margin for. 1 million thenns of throughput. 

9. \Vhile not Slated explicitly in its advicc leHer. SoCalGas ackno\vkdged in subsequent 
meelings with CACD that actualuncomprcsscd throughput n\3y not reach the profiled amount 
for a varielY of rea. ... ons (the profiled NGVs Ii\ay not last as long as e~ptctcd. or may not use as 
much naturaJ gas as cX(l('cted). Regardless of the reasOn, SOCalGas win not adjust the . 
throughput profitt dowr\warJ to reflcet lhe-se factors. In other words, ratepayers \\'iIl receive the 
rc\'cnue·s calculated from the throughput profiles e\'en if the actual throughput doos not reach that 
amount. Using the same example as abovc, if the actual throughput for 1996 was 2.5 million 
thenns, the ratepayers still r{'('ein~ rc\"cnue·s based on 2.7 million therrilS (1M profiled amount). 
SoCalGac; calculated the tOlal amount of rewnue (or all NOVs allributed to ratepayers to be 
$15.031 million and would extend to 2009 (sec attachment A). Included in this amount is $2.856 
million from compressed margin o\"er a six )'eat period. This figure is based on a nlargin of 
SO.IS/therm. The remaining SO.201thenn of the SO.35 con'lpre.ssed rate coVers the ongOing 
operation, maintenance, a'ld direct administrati\'c and general expenses (or thctdueJing stations. 
Station expenses abovc those authorized for recovcf)' in the SO.201lhenn rate over the profiled 
throughput are the re.sponsibility of SoCaiGas' shareholders until the stations are sold. 

10. On April 29, 1996. SoCalGas responded in writing to a CACD data request. SoCalGas' 
response noted that for compressed natural gas, the rafepayers rt.~eh·c all re\'cnue lip to the 
throughllut profile. SoCalGas continued "In addition, aJl compression margin (the increillental 
difference OCI\\'een the compressed rate and the transpOrtation rate) from the stations to be 
di\·e.sted in the six year span will now ~o the ratepayers, tven if it cxceeds the throughput CUf\'t 

specified in Advice tetter 2470." If aellialthroughput is less than the profiled amount the 
ratepayers slill receive the rcwnue.s based on the profircd an'lount. This arrangenient will go on 
until the refueling stations are sold. Al that tinle~ the station buyer. as opposed to the ratepayers, 
begins to reap the compression margin. SoCal0as is selling all of its refueling stations to comply 
with D.95-11-035. and haS: no intention of building or ilWcsting in new ones. TIle ratepayers 
receive 75% of any gain or loss from the sale. Because it is not known when the stations will be 
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sold. it is diflicuh (0 e~tinlll¢ 'hc amount of rate(Xl)w r('wnllc attributed to the compn:ssed gas 
throughput either from exi~tin8 ,'chicks on the road or incremental whiclcs associated with 
SoCalGas marketing effolt or otherwise. 

Unpaid Rebate Commitments 

11. ~oCalGas requests autholization to book into ils NOV ba1andng accollnt the tlOpaid rebate 
commitlhents it made \\'ith NOV cust()mers. According to SoCalGas, these c9mmitmcnts \"ere 
made prior to the Comr'nission's proposcd decision which denied ratepayer funding fOl NOV 
rebates. SOCalGas clarified' that it only seeks too e~lab1ishment of a meillorandum 01 tracking 
3eC()Unt for the,se items, so that it would be able (0 aoc<:mnt (or the (linds if and when lhe 
Commission made a final decision on them. 

NOTICE 

Public notiCe of AL 2470 was recorded in the Commission's calendar on JatiuaI)' 24. 1996. and 
by mailing copit's of the fiJing to an par1ies on the seo'ice list (ot 1.91-10-029 (LEV (11)-

PROTESTS 

I. CACD ctcei\'oo two protests 10 AL 2470. The We~lem States Petroleum Association
(\VSPA) and the Dh'ision of Ratepa}'cr Advocates (DRA) filed protesls on January 30, 1996. 
Both WSPA and DRA 'oppOse S6Caldas' proposal to allocate the benefits of the increased gas 
throughput to its shareholders for NOVs in service an~r December 1995. They note lhat the 
proposal pre,sun\es lhat the increased throughput is attributable (0. sharehotder-funded _ 
promotional acti\'ity. \VSPA and ORA argue that increased gas throughput from future NoVs is 
altributable to pre\'ious ratepayer ilwestnlenl in the NGV infrastructure and RD&D. and other 
economic factors. -WSPA recon\mends that SoCalGas' ratepayers should be allocated the 
~nefits of any incrtascd throughput untlttheir prior investment is fully recovered, ORA 
contends that SoCarGas' proposal is unsubstantialed and should be the basis for a (om13) 
appJication. 

2. \VSPA and DRA also oppOse SoCalGasi reque.st to book the unpaid rebate commillilenis. 
Both parties argue that this maller will be resolved by the assigned AU in an upcoming hearing. 

3. Both parties ct'ComniCnd rejection of SoCnrGast ad\'ke leller. 

4. SoCalOas filed a r~sponse loWSPA and DRAoo' Fcbruaty 6, 1996. SoCalGasnotcs, that· 
the Commission has nol, in its LEV I?cdsion or in any previous order, conditioned expenditure 
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of r."ttepa)w funds in SoCalGas' NOV program wilh a requirell1ent that ratepa)'C'rs tx- repaid in 
full. SoCalGas also notes that the: Commission found that prujected ocnefits from the :-\OV 
program were too s{X'culati\'C'. Therefor"" SoCalGa .. arguC's that the Commission did not eX(lI:ct a 
"full rdund- for ratepayers. 

5. SoCalGa..~ also argues that \\'SPA's and DRA's a~crtion that increased throughput is 
auributablc to factors other than SoCatGas' markeling crfort is factllall)' incorrect, and that 
promotional efforts on the part of the utility arc nccess:uy in order for NOVs to compete in the 
alten1ati\'c fuels market. 

6. SoCatGas submits that its proposed mcth.::-.d is 3 fair and simple way of splitting the 
potentialtruoughput. Under its proposal, t~e iocrC'ased throughput attributed (0 ratepa)-.:rs is 
based on 3 profile that projects the natural gas consumption and the ex(X'X'ted life of the NOVs in 
sen'ice before lh'Ccmocr 1995. Regardless of whether the whkle.s SCf\'C their eXIX'X'ted lh'cs. or 
usc the expected amount of gas, SoCatGas proposes that the ratepayers will recei\'e the gas 
throughput profile before shareholders recd\'e any benefits .. 

1. Finally, SoCalGas slates that the Prote~lants misunderstood SoCalGas l r~quest to book the 
unpaid rebate commitments as an attempt to get Commission approval absent a hearing. 
SoCalGas clarified that it is secking approval of a tracking Or menlorandum account forthc 
unpaid rebates so that it "'ill be able to record the expenditure.s if approved by the Commission. 

DISCUSSION 

SOCALGAS' PROPOSED NOV RATES 

I. No one protests SoCaiGas' NOV rate filings. SoCalGas' proposal inserts a floor rale in its 
rate design for cOIllprcssed natural gas. D.95-II-035 notc·s that the conversion from a nlarkct
based rate to a full cost rate should be gradual. but implemented by January 1997. 

2. In approving this program today, SoCaIGa..c; is ordered to mo\'c to futl cost of service-based 
rates to discontinue the subsidy to NGV users atthc expense of ·the general body of ratepaycrs. 
Such a subsidy would be contrary to the policy of this rcsolution. SOCalGas is to file 
compliance tariffs to be effective August I, 1996. that set the uncompressed rate equal to 
SO., 369/thcnn. This rate is based on the fuHy allocated costs re"ected in SoCalGas' most recent 
BCAP appJieation. A.96-03-03 l. The compre.ssion component of the tariff is to be set at 
SO,35/Ihenn, These ratcs may be adjusted prosIX,,(,liwly based on 3 final Commission decision in 
SoCatG3..~' nCAP applicatlon scheduled for latN this year. . 
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SOCALGAS' PROPOSAl. TO DJSTRIDUTE TflROUG tI PUT REVENUES TO 
RATEl"AYERS ANI> SIIAREHOLDERS 

3_ The LEV docision rcjected a bask premise underl}ing. SoCatGaC)' initial application: that 
ralepa}W funding for an ambitious ~OV program is justified occause nltCp.l}'CfS would ~ndit 
from the s~\\'ings aUributcd to the proj«ted increase in gas throughput. Spcdficalty, tlK~ 
Commission found that the projected gas throughput could not be linked 10 any particular NOV 
program, and that the pote.Hiat throughput was spe-C'ulati\'c, leaving ratepayers with the risk that 
the ptogr.ull costs would not be reimbursed. Il also found that it was unrealistic 10 assume that 
all the ocnefits of increased throughput WQuld now to rat('pa}~rs. (Findings of Fac155. 51, 59,60 
and 61.) In csseri.c.:, the Commission detennincd that My potenlial gas throughput from the NOV 
program carried too many unknowns for ratepayers to fund the entire NOV program. 

4. The SoCalGas proposal in Advice Letter No. 2470 is the implementation of the general 
policic-s of the UiV decision discussed above. In ku-ping with the spirit of the dcdsion. 
ratepayers r«ch'c tbe benefits of the for'tX"asted throughput fot caJT}ing aU of the initial risk. 
SoCalGas proposes that the shareholders receivc benefils (or sharing Ihe risk (for their marketing 
efforts). While Ihe original application was made prenliscd on the rattpa)ws reeching all 
benefits of ihc projected throughput. it was also premised on the ratepayers funding the (u)} cost 
of the prOgram. Since. the expenditure of funds (or marketing is not being absorbed by the 
ratepayers. it is only reasonable to aJlow the shareholders to recowr this risk by sharing in the 
benefits. -

5. SoCalGas submits that the Conunission established fl policy for shareholder in\"otwmenl in 
low-emission \'Chide programs in D.95-II-035. On page 14.1, the Commission stales, "Where 
direct benefits to captive ratep3)WS arc insufficient to support ratepayer funding of utility 
wntures. utilities are strongly encouraged to undertakc new nlarket aclivilic-s of a broader scope. 
but should do so at shareholder expense. rreferably in separate utility affiliates." This slatement 
appro\'c-s shareholder in\'olvement in LEV programs and implies thai the throughput rc\'cnue 
sharing as proposed by SoCalGas i!i acceptable. 

6. In response to the protests, SoCalGas states that the Comn\ission has not. in its LEV 
IAx-ision or in any previous order. conditioned expenditure of ratepayer funds in SoCalGas' NOV 
program with a requirement that ratepayers be r~pald in full. We believe that Commission 
silence on the issue does not imply that ratepayers should nol be made whole for their prior 
inveslment in utility NOV programs. On the contrarYt wc recall thai SoCalGas arglicd 
throughout the LEV proceeding that ratepa)'cr inwstmcnt ($144 million) for its NOV programs 
was justified precisely for the reason that ratepa)ws would be made whole and more (0.95-11-
035 p. 69). \\'e believe that ratepayer investment in SoCalGast pilot NOV program and 
subsequent briJgc funding (refueling stations. RD&D, administrative program costs, etc.) will be 
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imtnUll(.'ntaJ in futur(.' gas throughput and should IX' rl'fumkd, to the ('xt('nt possible, thrllu£h the 
increase in gas throughput revenues as ,lkscrltx-d below. 

1. SoCalGas argues further that the Commission found that proj('cted benefits from the ~GV 
program were too specula'.\'(', Therdore, ~oCa!Gas conclmil's that the Commission did not 
eXp"~t a "full refund" for ratepayers. SoCalGas' argument takes ~he Commi~sion finding out of 
contexl. The Commission made its finding in \'kw of SoCatGas' original proposal to ~~nd an 
additional SI44 million ofratepayec mone)' On future NOV progmms (A.93·11-OO-t). \\'c believe 
that the Commission did nOt intend to deprive ratepayers the benefits of their past funding 
(SoCalOas' pilot progmnl and continued bridge funding) by concluding that SoCalGas' proj«ted 
NOV throughput was spccularh·c. 

Economit Factors in the NGV Market 

8. SoCalGas' proposal crroits gas throughput rcvenue to shareholders if the throughput 
exceeds the throughput profile attributed to ratepayers. \\'e will appro\'~ a l1lechan~sm that 
provides SoCalGas shan~'holders the rewnue benefits from the uricompresscd margin' for all 
incremental throughput above the throughput profilc attributed to ratepayers. The. shareholder 
inctnti\'c mechanism is applicable for a1l throughput aUributable to NGVs that are in service by 
IA~ember 31st of the year SOCalGas temlinates its NOV marketing program or the year 2001. 
whichc\'er is earlier. Any \'Chides put into sen'ice after Ihis time will not be attributabJe to 
shareholders and will not be part of the incentive sharing mechanism we establish here. The 
underlying assumption ofthis proposal is that increases above the throughput profile are solely 
attributable to the marketing efforts of SoCalGas' shareholders. \Ve agree with the Protestants' 
argument that there are other economic factors. independent of marketing and promotional 
efforts by SoCalGas, which could increasc gas throughput for the NGV program. The following 
economic factors have ocen identified: 

(a) Thc Protestants note that there are federal mandate.s which require fleet operators to 
purchase alternative fuel vehicks to meet certain emission standards. Such 
mandates wouJd contribute to throughput without a marketing or promotional effort 
on the part of SoCalGas. While it is tme that the National Energy Policy Act of 
1992 (EPAct) does not necessarily require the use of natural ga, as an alternative 

1 The uncol1lpr~ssoo margin b.:L~ on (h~ ufl('ompr~sscd rate approwJ in this resolution is 
approximateJy $0.024. This is basOO on an uncompn.'s~-J tate at $O.1369Itheml. The ullCompressed 
margin is calculatoo by removing the rfrcoJPoPCo Tr-.lnsition cost at $O.OI19Ithenn. ITCS costs at 
$O.O<»2Jthenn. Miscellan~ous Balancing A«ounts at SO.OI64/thcnn. Pipeline Demand Charges at 
$O.o.t 19/1heon. and rcnt on the distribution and transmission system at $O.038581thenn. 
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fud to satisfy its n:quir\,llK'nts. nahm,1 ga\ as a vehicle fuel is a competitive option. 

(b) Ano~h('£ potential factor affecting the NOV market arc the prices of competitivc 
alternativc fuds. If the pricc of refonllulated gasoline rises. that ml.}' add further 
incenth'c for fleet operators to switch to NOVs with wry lillle promotion needed. 
SoCatGas notes that its current NOV ratc design is indexed on the price of 
wholesale gas which means that rises in gas priccs will lead to rises in natllr.,1 gas 
rates. Ilowc\·er. the Commis.sion ordered all the ga.\ utilities (0 redesign their NOV 
compressed rates so that the rates renect the dire-ct and futly allocated cost of 
sePo'icc by January 1997. In approving Ad\'icc Letter No. 2470 we 34."X'elcrate this 
time for SoCatGas compliance to August I, 1996. 

(e) SoCalGas argued throughout the proceeding thaI natural gas refueling stations were 
the key to a "iable NOV market and has used signlfic'ant amounts of ratepayer 
funds to build such stations. (Ratepayer funds were used for other NOV programs 
as well such as RD&D and progriun administration.) Regardless ofwhelhu the 
stations ate sold off (as dirt!Cled by the Contmission), their existence is critical 10 

the viability of an NOV market (as argued by SoCalGas in the pr6ce~ding.) It is 
concei\'able that if the NOV market has early modest succe.ss. third parties 
entrepreneurs or fleet owners may build their own compression stations to enter the 
market. Under this scenario an NOV market may thrh'c wilh liule Or no 
promoliona16r marketing efforts needed. . 

9. In response to the Pwtestants, SoCatGas slates that shareholder rllarketing efforts are 
necessary fot increased gas throughput in the NGV market although it never sIX'Cirie.s or commits 
(0 any level of shareholder funding. 

10. Any combination of the econOmic factors mentioned above could cause stimulation of the 
NOV market. If factors uthn than SoCalOaso marketing efforts cause the throughput profile to 
be exceeded, the ratepayers will receive revenues from the incremental compressed throughput. 
We conclude that SoCaIGas' throughput sharing proposaJ kaws ratepayers no worse off due to 
the guaranteed revenue slr~am. and possibly better off, if the throughput exceeds the profile since 
the reVenues from the compression margin above the profile will flow to rat~paycrs until the 
stations are sold. In addition, revenue·s from increased throughput at the fuUy alloctJcd 
uncompresscd rate will pro\'ide a contribution to system fixed costs and transition costs. 

SOCalGas; Throughput Distribution Methodology 

II. SoCalOas throughput profiles assume that all NGVs in service as of December 1995 are 
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attributable to mtepaFr funds (some NGVs attributahle to ratepa)w funds arc not )'et in scr"ice, 
~Ul .lee also accounted for by SoCalGas). The profiles arc based on two kc)' factors; the "chides 
annual average usc of natural ga.. ... and their probable )'caJ$ of service. Outside of conducting an 
aUdit, we can not validate the gas usage calculations and the life estimates of the \"Chicles, nor 
can we attest wlth cCllaint)' that SoCalGas has accounted (or all the NGVs attributed to ratepl),er 
funds. However, SocatGas has not been unreasonable in obtaining the information used to 
producc the throughput profile. Ratepa)'crs will be no worse off under too proposed sharing 
scheme, and may be better orf than if it were rejected. -

Proposed Throughput Distribution Methodologx 

12, SoCalGas cstimated the throughput attributable to ratepayer investment 3nd promised that 
this amount would go to ratepayers whether or not the plOjectlon was actually met. This amount 
was S 15.031 million. SoCalGas stated that: "If the Commission should appro\'e ratepayer 
funding for these (unpaid rebate) commitments, then the benefits (rom the throughput produced 
b)' these vehicles will be assigned to ratepayerS. The amount of the unpaid rebates is S 1.8 
million." (Advice tetter 2470, p.1) Thus, the ratepa)"ers will be guaranteed either $15.031 
million if the ratepayer funding is approvt'd, or that amount less revenues fr6nl the throughput 
produced by the vehicles attributed 10 those rebates it ratepayer funding is denied, 

13. Any incremental conlpressed margin abo\'e what is used to cover the profiled compressed 
throughput will flow solely to ratepayers. (SOCalGas leuer 10 CACD. April 29. 1996, p,5.) If. 
in a given year. the actual uncompressed throughput docs not meet the profiled anwunt and the 
compressed throughput exceeds the profiled alllount, the compressed throughput revenue-s Illay 
not be used to nlake up the diffect'nte for shortfalls in uncompressed throughput. 100% ofthe-se 
revenues will flow to recovery of ratepayt'r costs for NO" program. 

14. A memoranduin account for the profiled revenue will be cleared annually (based on levels 
in allachment A). This will insure that compression margin earned for ratepaycrs is not used to 
make lip the difference on uncomprcsscd throughput revenues. 

15. The station capilal costs are to be dealt with by the shareholders recciving 25% orany loss 
or profit ~n the sale of the stations and the ratepaycrs rcceiving 75% of any loss or profit on those 
sales. (D. 95-011-35), This will provide the shareholders some incentive to maximize the sale 
price in those transactions. 

16. The concerns regarding the reliability of the benchmark chosen by SoCatGas are somewhat 
allayed since ratepaycrs receivc the revenue from incremental compression margin~ The 
increincnlal compression margin running to the ratepayers in the proposal accounts for the 
possible effects of the price of gasoline, federal altcnlati,:e fuel vehicle mandates. and also 
possible third party infrastnlclure in\'eslmenl. All of these factors operate on the initial ratepayer 
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in,"('stment nuking it "ppropriate (or 5hardlohkrs to shar~ such bt:ndits with r;,lt~ra)'('rs. T~ 
ocnchmark set by SoCalGas ma), be too low because of the- failure to account for lh~ dfe-ct (If 

rat('ray~r investment in RD& D. If so, th~ ratepa)ws will re("owr the portion of those costs 
through the increment,,1 compression margin, 

11. The proposal represents a true win-win situation where mtcp.1)ws "rc thc first to nxeiw 
an)' benefits of throughput due to their initial costs and shareholders r('('~ive the ocnefit of their 
marketing inwstlllent. The increm~ntal compressed margin will nm to the ratepayers "nd to the 
exlent that it exceeds the profited compress('d throughput, these re\'ei'lues will allow ratepaycrs to 
n."Cowr their \lI;neco\,eced pilot and bridge funding costs. In this 1113nner. if throughput e~c~eds 
projected leVels for NOV's as a result of factors other than shareholder marketing efforts. the 
ratepayers will not lose the opportunity to be held harmless for their initial costs. At the same 
time, shareholders will retain the incentin~ to pursue increased throughput as they will reco\'er 
the re\'cnues from the compression margin for throughput above the profiled uncompressed 
throughpul. 

18. The n)arkcting efforts of SOC alGas an~ among the factors that might ra~se the pOtential 
value of the NOV fueling stations. The proposed re\'enllesharing ~tructure will allow 
shareholders to benefit from their effort~ and at the same time benefit the ratepayers in two ways. 
First, too ratepayC'fs' stake in the sale of the refueling stations will be more secure due to the 
efforts of the shareho1ders provided they are given the proper inccnti\'e to market the NOV 
progranl, In addition. until the ~tations arc sold. ratepaycrs will ~nefit by the recovery of their 
initial costs through the cOlllpressed margin in the e\'ent that compressed throughput excccds 
projected levels. 

Booking the unpaid Rebate Comnlitments 

19. SoCalOas' request to book the unpaid rebate commitments was clarified to be the 
establishment of a memorandum or tracking account to record these potential expenses. The 
Commission has not yet ruled on their admissibility. but we find that the establishment of a 
memorandum account for these purposes is not delrimcntalto ratep.l)ws. We note that if the 
Con\mission ailows the rebate commitments to be funded by ratepa)'t'rs, the throughput curves 
established b)' SoCatOas intre~c significantly. If the Commission denies ratepayer funding (or 
the rebatcs. SoCalGas predicts that its throughput profile will actua.lIy be lower tha.n what it 
projected. SoCalGas' request is reasonable and should be adopted. 

FINDINGS 

I. Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) filed Advice Letter No, i410 on January 10, 
1996 a..~ ordered by (k"Cision 9511-035. Advice teller No. 2470 rcqu('sts: (I) approval of its 
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re'\'iscd NO" tariffr.lles, (2) t\ proposal to distribut(" incre'ascd gas throughput fwm its NOV 
program to both sh:uehoJdcrs and mtepayefS. and (3) amhNily to book the unpaid rebate 
('oll1mitn)ents to a Illcillorandum account 

2. The \Vestem Statcs Petroleum Association ~nd the Di\'ision of Ratcpa),e'r Ad\"l)C'ates filed 
protests to I\d\'ke Leiter No. 2410. 

3. The Prot('slants state thatSoCalOas' propos~lIto distribute some Mloo NOV throughput to 
sharehoJd('rs is unsubstantiated and should be rejected. . 

.. 111c Protestants also oppose SoCalOas' request 10 establish the unpaid rebate commitments 
memorandum account lx-cause the 3(lil1issibility of these commitments will be decided in a . 
separate hearing. . 

5. Advice ~Uer No. 2470 does not comply with the Commission rate de.sign polic)' for NOV 
rate·s cstablished in D. 95-11-035 because the wording contained in the advice letter text docs no't 
clearly demonstrate thaI the comptc-ssed tariff ratc' will be based on the difl~t and fully allocated 
cost of Sel\'itc by January 1997. . -

6. SoCalOas' arguinent that ratepayers are not enlitled to be made whole (or their past 
investment in NOV programs is not supported. 

7. SoCalGaS assume·s that marketing and pronlotional efforts by its shareholders arc the sole 
reason for increases to NOV throughput abo\'c the calculated ratepayer profile, but is unablc to 
support this assUillption. 

8. federal EPAct mandate.s have an impact on NOV throughput. 

9. The price of competitivc alternative fuels, in particular refonnuJatc-d gasoline, has an impact 
on NOV throughput. 

10 The pre,senec of refueling stations, constructed wilh ratepayer funds, have an impact on NOV 
throughput. 

'11. Components of SoCaldas' nlethodology for distributing uncolllpre.ssed and compressed gas 
throughput for NGVs could not be independently verified. The methodology used by SoCalGas 
is not unreasonable and any inaccuracy is safeguarded against by our proposed rcwnuc sharing 
structure. 

12 .. SoCatGas' proposal to establish a memorandum account to record the unpaid rebate 
commitlllcnts is not detrimental to rat~parcrs. 
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TIIERI!FORE. IT IS ORDERI3D that: 

l. SoCaIGas' Alh'ic~ LeH~r No .• N70 is rej~ct~l' in pall anti granted in pall. 

2. SoCatGas shall file compliance tariffs on or before July 30. 1996 in accordance with the 
lliscussion h~rein so that its NO" compre.ssed and uncomprcssed rates will be based on the direct 
and fully allocated cost of sen'icc effectivc August I, 1996. 

3. SoCalGas will file annual reports with CACD b)' March 31 of the (ollowing year to (rack 
revenues from cOlllpresscd and uncompressed actual throughput until Decelll~l 31. 2009. 

4. SQCalGas' proposal 10 split' gas throughput incc('ase.s (rom its XGV program OCI\n'en 
shareholders and ratepayers is accepted as clarified in the discussion herdn and b)' Attachment 
A. 

5. SoCalGas' request for authority to cstablish a memorandum atcouiltlo record the unpaid 
rebate commitments is approwd. 

6. The protests of the "'estern States Petroleum Association and the Di\'ision of Ratepa)'N 
Ad\'ocatcs are dismiss('d. 

7. This Resolution is effec(i\'e t('(Jay. 

I heeeby c~r1ify that this Resolution was adopt('d by the Public Utilities "Comrnission at its regular 
meelingonJuly 17, 1996. 
The foHowing Commissioners approved it: 

tJ~ 
\VESL£Y FRANKLIN 
ExecuHve Director 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 
DANIEL Will. I;ESSLER 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
CommiSSioners 
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